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"MIT is in a unique position in
the field of brain sciences," Crick
explained, "for the great strides
being made here in the area of vi-
sion processing, and the simulta-
neous development of analytical
and computational models for
brain systems.

"Artificial intelligence ap-
proaches alone will not provide
solutions to the problems of howN
the brain works," he said. "We
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By Burt S. Kaliski-
The Student Center Committee

elected Mark J. Bri e 85 as trea-
surer but could not reach quo-
rum for election of a new chair-
man at its regular weekly meeting
Sunday.

One of the 12 members present
for Brine's uncontested election
left before the-.election of the
chairman, making it impossible
for either of the two candidates
to win without the other's vote.
Election of officers requires ap-
proval Of at least 11 of the 21
members of the committee.

Micheline K. Fradd '85, the
former treasurer of the group,
and John Mark Johnston '84. the
committee's summer chairman,
ran for the office. John S.
Kowtko '83, former chairman,
had resigned at the previous
meeting.

Fradd resigned earlier this
month from the office of treasur-
er for personal reasons, leaving
Brine as acting treasurer. She re-
fused to comment on her deci-
sion to run for chairman after
her resignation as treasurer.

Mary Kate Bayalis '86, class
secretary, and the member of the
committee who left the meeting
following Brine's election, said "I
personally felt we weren't getting
anything done." The election
would be more fair if more mem-
bers attended, she said.

The committee also discussed
plans for Thursday night pubs,
Friday night concerts, and an
October 16 homecoming weekend
concert.

1 he group plans to hold the
pubs in Lobdell Dining Hall
from 9pm to midnight. Brine
suggested the committee pay
members $15 for three hours of
bartending, but other members
contested the plans, claiming the
committee should not pay its
own members.

The committee decided to hold
the first pub this Thursday, but
will not pay its members for bar-
tending.

The committee plans to hold
two Friday night concerts, one
Sept. 30 and the other Dec. 2,
but has budgeted no money for a
band for the first one, Fradd
said, "The social calendar looks
bleak. We should put a lot of,
money into pubs," she said.

The Student Center Committee
approved a motion to budget
$3000 for the concert during
homecoming weekend, provided
the committee is the sole spon-

sor. Fraternities have co-spon-
sored the event in previous years.

"It's time the committee actu-
ally commit itself to something
and pull through once,' Fradd
said. She asked that the members
who wanted to hold the concert
be willing to work during the
concert.

Committee members last year
often fought for concert shifts,
said William M. Hobbib '86, sec-
retary and acting chairman. "I
think it's very important for the
committee to pick itself up and
throw a concert by itself," he
said.

Tech photo by Grant M. Johnson
strain on a student's life.The new Nautilus Machine puts a

By John J. Ying
Three doctors from MIT's

medical department discussed the
causes and symptoms of herpes
and acquired immune deficiency
syndrome (AIDS) at a sympo-
sium sponsored by the Office of
the Dean for Student Affairs
Wednesday night.

The term "herpes" changed
from an acceptable term to one
that denotes a disease "over-
night," Robert M. Randolph, as-
sociale dean for student affairs
and foru-z moderator, said in his
introductory remarks.

An article appearing in Time
magazine was very influential in
makming herpes a widely talked-
about disease, he continued, and
"it impacted rather quickly
throughout the Institute."

AIDS also has become a wide-
ly discussed and feared disease,
Randolph continued. Ne%,sieek
has run three cover stories about
the disease, he said, and *'not
even Reagan" has been on the
cover that mnuch.

Dr. Mark A. Goldstein, the
opening panelist, started his dis-
cussion explaining that there are
many myths about herpes. He
said cases of the disease have
been recorded since Roman
times.

Herpes currently afflicts as
many as 20 million people in the
United States with 300,000 to
500,000 new cases each year,
Goldstein said.

Two different viruses slm-
plex I and simplex 11- cause
herpes, Goldstein said. The vir-
uses have 50 percent of their
DNA in common. The type I
virus usually causes cold sores
and the fever blisters found on
children, and the type 11 virus
causes genital inflammations, he
said. Either type, however, may
also cause inflammations expect-
ed of the other type of virus.

T he clinical lesions produced
by the type II virus usually ap-
pear two to 20 days after a pri-

(Pleuse turn to page 8)

By EIllen L. Spero
The large, framed print of the

famous bullet-and-apple strobe
photograph made by Prof. Har-
old E. "Doc" Edgerton '27 and
stolen last week was found Fri-
day-morning in lecture hall 54-
100, according- to Campus Police.

The thieves left a note with the
print, which they returned unda-
maged except for the clasp which
had attached it to the wall.

"What's up Doc (Edgerton)?"
begins the note, which is written
on MIT paper and addressed to
the Campus Police.

"Sorry about the hack, but at
least you got some, free publicity
for the dedication," it continues.
The note is signed "Love, the
hackers who didn't paint 'tomb'
or break the door. Courtesy of

the Lemming Liberation Organi-
zation."

James Olivieri, chief of police.
expressed disbelief in the haackers
claim that they did not damage
the broken door.

"'I can't say that the vandals
didn't cause the damage because
of the time proximity factor," he
said. "The natural assumption is
that the damage was caused by
the same people who took the
print."

"We are just delighted to get it
back," said Peggy Carney, admin-
istrative assistant to the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science. She is
planning the dedication of the
new EG & G Education Center
(Building 34).

( Please turn to page 2)

By Qavid G. Shaw
Nobel Laureate Dr. Francis

H. C. Crick, co-discoverer of the
double helical structure of DNA,
inaugurated the Whitaker Colle-
ge's Distinguished Lecture Seies
in the Brain Sciences by speaking
to a capacity crowd at Kresge
Auditorium Thursday.

The lecture, entitled "Thinking
About the Brain," was based on
Crick's article of the same title
which appeared in the Sept. 1979
issue of Scientific American.
Crick, a relative newcomer to the
field of brain research, explained
how he came to write the article:
"They told me 'We'd love to
know what you think about the
brain, because you know nothing
about it.' "

He then proceeded to dispel
the notion by discussing his ex-
tensive involvement in the area of
visual perception and how the
brain processes information re-
ceived by the eyes. He expressed
his confidence in the ability of
neuroscientists to explain visual
processes and completely map
the visual pathways in the brain,
a task he predicts will be accom-
plished within the next five years.

need a greater emphasis on ma-
cro-organization of the brain,
based on research studies, which
can then be applied to problem-
solving with computers."

Crick closed his lecture by ex-
pressing his hopes for the Whi-
taker College's plans to develop
an extensive program in the field
of brain research. "You are all in
a very enviable position. Great
things will be done here in the
next few years; I wish you luck."
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T h e f o u n d e r s o f
EG & G. Prof. Harold E.
"Doc" Edgerton '27, Ken-
neth Germeshausen '31,
and Herbert E. Grier '33
- not the company itself,
as stated in The Tech [Sept.
20] - donated nearly five
million dollars for con-
struction of the center.
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just hanging around offices and
labs in the evenings. It was made
clear to me that if I got in the
way, I'd be out, so I tried not to
get in the way," he explained.

"Clearly, some people [at Data
General] felt it was to their ad-
vantage" that he write about
their work, Kidder said.

While no one at the corpora-
tion requested regular progress
reports on the book, the firm's
vice president at one time re-
quested control of the manu-
script, according to Kidder.

"I really don't know what my
lawyers said to their lawyers, but
I would not trade ultimate con-
trol over what I wrote for access
to the story. eve I agreed only
not to reveal trade secrets," he
said.

While the book was going to
press, he "had bad dreams about
those pieces of paper I didn't
sign," Kidder said. "After publi-
cation, the company took uM-
brage with some of the reviewers,
but not with me,"s he noted.

"I wasn't interested in trade se-
crets, and, as one of the charac-~
ters in the book said, I didn't
know enough to understand them
anyway,"' Kidder commented. He
also omitted somze personal infor-
mation about individual charac-
ters to protect their privacy, he

sad. "I drew a distinction be-
twveen individuals and the corpor-
ation ."

Kidder spent two years re-
searching the book and nine
months writing it, he said. He
lived on an advan-ce from The At-
lantic's publishing company, At-
lantic-Little Brown, while re-
searching and writing.

Although Kidder and his edi-
tor judged the book would have
limited appeal and agreed on a
"conservative" initial press run of
30,00() copies, -the book sold out
following- an. unexpected review
on the front page of the News
York Timdes Book Review.

"sThey ended up printing
loo 0oo hardcover copies. They
printed until they had them sit-
ting around in the warehouse,"
Kidder said.

Kidder has kept in touch with
the main characters in the book,
he said. Most of them have left
Data General, with the exception
of the group's leader, Tom West,

now a manager. "He has a big
Job now." Kidder said. "I feel the
exposure has been good for mzost
of themn."

"Last night, !. got a call from
Hollywood about The Soul of a
NAews Machiste," he said. "I 've had
these little romances before..

(Plewasew tu~rn to page 8)

By Diana ben-Aaron
Tracy Kidder, author of the

Pulitzer Prize-winning The Soul
of a New Machine, explained how
he wrote the book and offered re-
marks on "writing about real
people" at a lecture Thursday.

Kidder, a Harvard graduate
and regular writer for The Atlan-
tic, said his anger at not being
able to- readily understand science
drove him to research and write
articles on scientific'subjects.

"I was terrified of math and al-
ways did very badly at science,"
he said. "But there are ways of
understanding science without
knowing calculus. It doesn't crip-
ple you to know very little about
the subject you're writing about
if you Find the right people to ex-
plain it to you."

Kidder said he first became in-
terested in computers when his
editor at The Atlantic suggested
he ''look into computers" and
suggested he approach Tom West,
a software engineer at Data Gen-
eral Corporation.

"I knew I didn't want to write
a huge book about the computer
industry," Kidder said. "I wanted
to tell a narrative, one sinall part.
I think the idea of a book -'I
want to write about computers'
- is not as important as what
you do with it."

Kidder said he gathered the
material for his book "mostly by

ADoc." print
is ret:urne~d

(Con~tinued~fr'otn page 1)

The vandals had stolen the bu!-
let-and-apple print and removed
another pri nt from the w-al of
the first-floor lecture hall, room
34-101, on either the flight of
Sept. 15 or the morning of Sept.
16.

The two prints will be returned'
to the lecture hall after the Coin-
mittee on the Visual Arts makes
its recommendations for the fu-
ture safety of all the prints in the
building, and proper security for
the prints is established, she said.
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If you get your color print film developed at a drugstore or a camera store, use
you probably get back a lot of pictures that just don't look good. Ask why,
and they say you made a mistake. But too often the real problem is that
the lab made bad prints from your good negatives! Unfortunately you'll
never know that, and something important may be lost forever.

At PHOTOQUICK/CAMBRIDGE, we take the time to inspect EVERY negative to make the
proper corrections for color balance and density, and to make over those prints that don't
bring out the best from your negatives. Our technicians are right there to give you accurate
answers to any questions you have about your pictures.

Bring in your rolls of film or reprint negatives by 10 AM, and we'll have your pictures ready the
same day.-* Trust your film to PHOTOQUICK/CAMBRIDGE and you may find out that you're
taking much better pictures than you thought!

-110-126 135(C41)
Disc-overnight

Another QUALITY/QUICKTM Service from PHOTOQUICK/CAMBRIDGE. @

- ambidge/Central qgwre
FILM LABS 564 Mass. Ave. -491-9191 {'< 

141now

1~~0% Ot Al ao
nn any Honda with this coupon

GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESS!!
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PRICE: $5 Regular
$3 Students
$2 CSC members

Tickets on sale in Lobby 10.

Portable Desktop

C Powerfuil, low-cost desktop
and portable computers.

O 16-bit, fully compatible with
IBM PC standard.

EO Crisper, cleaner displays and
higher resolution graphics
(640 x 325).

O 128 kbyte memory (room for
512 kbytes on main board).

O3 Fast-access 320 kbyte floppy,
communication and printer
ports and 4 expansion slots
included in the low, low price.

D RAM disk software.

O Includes MS-D1S,T"'
GW-BASIC,T5' MultiMateT M

professional word processing
system and PC Tutor.TNI

O Optional hard disk.

PLACE: M.I.T.
Kresge
Auditorium

TIME: Friday, Sept.30
8:00 PM

Cambridge Business Systems, Inc.
Note Our New Address

1208 Mass. Ave. Cambridge, MA 02138
(617) 354-3435
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O NOW SPECIALIZING IN HONDA CARS ONLY
*ALL WORK GUARANTEED
* HONDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
*HOURLY RATE: $6.00 BELOW DEALER

CDARLS SUNOCO
209 Broadways Cambe MA 547-1950

(NEAR KENDALL SQ. AND MBTA)

YOVTH GOODWVILL
dL ! IISSION

F1RO TlA UIWAN,

R EPUBLI C O~F CHINAVJTHE CORONA PCS.
Twl" VWWAYS TO GET MORE FOR
YOUR M.ONEY. - r

SPONSORED BY MITCSC
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World
Saudi Arabia arranges cease-fire in Lebanon - Syria and Lebanon announced Sunday night they have
agreed to a cease-fire planned by Saudi Arabia. The deal should bring an end to the month of fighting near
Beirut and prepare ground for a national conference to discuss Lebanese problems. The United States gov-
ernment said the cease-fire is "a first step" in bringing a stable government to Lebanon. Rival factions
continued fighting, despite the announcement of the agreement, in an apparent effort to attain the best
positions before the cease-fire takes effect midnight Sunday.

IRA terrorists escape from Belfast prison -Thirty-eight Irish nationalists escaped Sunday from the
maximum security Maze Prison in Belfast, Northern Ireland. The escapees killed one guard and injured
five others during- the gun battle and hand-to-hand fighting which led to the breakout. British authorities
reported the recapture by nightfall of 1O or -11 of the convicts.

Government troops battle demonstrators in- Philippines -Crowds of anti-government demonstrators
were beaten back by more than a thousand troops Friday as they attempted to march on the presidential
palace. The protests came only a day after President Marcos warned that he would take "extreme measur-
es" agabinst further-rioting. Other demonstrations last week left 11 dead and 200 injured.

EM atio -.
Senate committee backs war powers resolution -The Senate Foreign Relations Committee approved
Friday a resolution endorsed by the Reagan administration that authorizes deployment of US Marines in
Lebanon for an additional 18 months, but reduced the time to six months. The resolution passed by a vote
of nine to seven, indicating it may have trouble passing both houses this week.

Local
Angiulo pleads innocent to racketeering charges - US District Court Magistrate Lawrence P. Cohen
entered an innocent plea Friday on behalf of the alleged organized crime leader Gennaro J. Angiulo, in-
dicted last week. The defendant said he is seeking to hire attorney F. Lee Bailey, with whom he had
planned to meet yesterday.

Australia 11 takes America's Cup - Australia II ended 132 years of American monopoly on the Ameri-
ca's Cup yesterday, beating the American vessel Liberty to win the best-of-seven competition four matches
to three. The Australians won the deciding race by just 41 seconds.

Patriots steal one from Pittsburgh - The New England Patriots registered a 28-23 victory Sunday over
the Pittsburgh Steelers at Three Rivers Stadium. The Patriots scored four touchdowns to stay in the game,
despite France Harris' 106 yards rushing which moved him into second pla-ce-on the all-time NFL rushing
list.

Weather
Sunny skies through Friday - Pleasant weather should stay here for the rest of the week. Partly to
mostly sunny skies today and Wednesday, with temperatures between 72 and 76. Thursday and Friday will
be dry and warmer.

Paul Duchnowski

57 Park Plva
200 Stuat St.

542-4196

East Boston
161 Orleans St.

569-3550

Cambridge
Central Square
424 Mass. Ave.

49g7-4848
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designed to maintain a 40 year tradition
performance quality

of top

HP-1OC: Entry level Programmable Scientific with 79 pro-
gram lines, statisticaland scientific functions.
reg. $64.95 Now $59.95

HP-11C: Advanced Programmable Scientific with 203 pro-
gram lines
reg. $79 95 Now $74.95Dogs --1°00 Snacks
HP-12C: Advanced Programmable Financial with 99 pro-
gram lines, investment comparisons.
reg. $109.95 Naow $99.95

HP-15C: Advanced Programmable with special functions,
448 program lines, matrix operations.
reg. $109.95 Now $99.95

HP-16C: Advanced Programmable for the computer scien-
tist. 203 program lines or 101 16 bit data registers. Conver-
sion to and from different number bases.
reg. $109.95 Now $99.95

Available at M.L.T. Student Center. Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa, and
American Express are welcome. AmsE
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video Came Contest - Prizes - Trophy
H~lalW44- 

Competition
-Dart Tournamenat
Housse, Fraternity

- Trophies - Prizes
& Organization Teams & Individual

t.t. the bear's place
ten brookline st

central square, canrbridge, ma
492-0082 HARVARD

C:OOPERATIVE
SOCIETY

CARRENTA

eLAB APLE

* Low Daily, Weekly, and Weekend Rates

m No Mileage Chaxge throughout New England

a Overnight Specials Available

Present this sAll Edreceive
a IOo Discout 

Oiff our :Regular Low Rates
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Oak Hewlett-Packard Slimline
Series 10 Calculators
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at 2:30 PM 'till Closing
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Editorial

raises other iss~ues
The elevation of Andrew M. Eisenmann to a job as part-

time staff assistant in the Off-ice of the Dean for Student Af-
fairs in addition to his role as director of the Student Art Asso-
ciation establishes a severe conflict of interest and bodes ill for
the future of student control of student activities. -_-

Eisenmann and Assistant Dean for Student Affairs Stephen
Irnmerman both say Eisenmann is de facto leader of the Stu-
dent Art- Association. He determines policy for the group and
strongly influences the group's role in the Association of Stu-
dent Activities.

Recent decisions of that body have frequently run counter to
the desires of the Dean's Office, and it has already stepped in
to block them. For Eisenmann to exercise authority within a
recognized student activity, hence in the Association of Student
Activities, while also in the employ of the Dean's Office, clearly
violates the MIT Corporation's historic commitment to the in-
dependence of student organizations.

Eisenmann's promotion highlights several crucial issues fac-
ing MIT student government and activities:

0 The status of organizations as "student activities." The As-
sociation of Student Activities, charged with recognizing
and derecognizing -MIT student activities, seems to do little
more than wield a rubber stamp.

Immerman last week said the Student Art Association is not
an active, viable student organization, and claimed that a "Stu-
dent Center Art Studio" -runs the facilities and sponsors most
of the art classes in the Student Center. Thlat name , however,
has not previously appeared-in word or print, and to this day
does not appear in advertisemzents for classes and facilities of
the Student Art Association.

Who, then, runs the various student activities? Who deter-
mnines the needs and priorities of the student population?

*The shortcomings of the Association of Student Activities.
Its responsibilities also include assigning office space and advo-
cating the interests of its member organizations. Why has the
Associafion of Student Activities been unable to perform its
duties?

v0 The role of the Dean's Office in student activities. The
Deall's Office claims. it is supporting them, but that support in
recent years. ha' included blocking redistribution of office
space, requiring student activity leaders to attend countless
meetings, and generally imposing more control over student or-
ganizations. What is the appropriate role of the Dean's O~ffice
in student activities?

O The absence of centralized student leadership. The Un~der
graduate 'Association president is ostensibly the elected voice of
the student body. No recent president has been able to build a
consensus, let alone effect change, on any of the issues central
to student government and accountabili ty. The current presi-
dent, Michael Witt, has failed even to address these issues. Can
the Undergraduate Association president effectively lead stu-
dent government, and student opinion?

* Lack of input from the student body. Most student orga-
nizations, from living groups to Undergraduate Association
committees, operate with little or no input from their conlstitu-
ents. These groups control significant resources, financial and
otherwise. How can students exercise control over how their
money is spent, how their resources are allocated and-used?'

Student leaders and members of the faculty and administra-
tion have spent much time in recent years discussing these
problems, but have acted decisively on none. Student activities
are an important supplement to academics, but their adminis-
trationl should be separate from that of the Institute. The
Dean's Office should have little to do with the affairs of student
groups, yet its influence grows. Unless students and leaders of
student activities workd together under a strong, common lead-
ership, to show tile Dean's Office its influence is neither wanted
nor needed, the future of the independent student activity is
rather bleak.

Nuclear Free Cambridge Mo-
bilization for Survival is a group
that has not fully considered the
consequences of its actions.

Thle organization is backing a
referendum known as "The Nu-
clear Free Cambridge Act," an
attempt by some misguided citi-
zens of Cambridge to prohibit.
the "research, development, test-
ing, evaluation, productiona,
mnaintenance, storage, trarisporta-
tion, and/or disposal of nuclear
weapons or the components of
nuclear weapons" in Cambridge.
The ban would apply to every
"person, corporation, university,
laboratory, institution, or other
entity" in the city.

To me, that says that MIT isn't
allowed to teach any more
courses on nuclear devices or nu-
clear war, since both of these re-
quire "evaluation" of "cn uclear
weapons." I'1f M91IT decides to
break the law and teach the
courses anyway, the act pre-
scribes imprisonment of 60 days
or a fine of $5000, for each day
of classes. That's slightly more
than tuition. And I haven't even
mentioned research. Or the
Draper Labs.

Why does this group want to
make Cambridge nuclear-free?
Because the people in the group
do not feel comfortable wit h
technology they cannot under-
stand. They would rather have
Draper Labs researching school
buses than nuclear bombs. Their
proposition states that the pres-
ence of "nuclear weapons facili-
ties in Cambridge makes Cam-
bridge a priority target in the
event of a nuclear war." This per-
ceived threat disturbs their "psy-
chologicai health." Further, they
believe that since they are not
currently prohibiting this re-
search, they are endorsing nucle-
ar war.

Lastly, they think "the use of
resources for nuclear weapons
prevents these resources from be-
ing used for direly needed human
services, including child-care,
emergency services, housing,
schools, health care, public tranls-
portation, public assistance, and
jobs." As I s~aid, they want Drap-
er making school buses. These
people can understand school
buses.

But Nuclear Free Cambridge
ooes farther than simply saying
the resources currently being used
for nuclear weapons should be
used for other purposes: They
make it mandatory. It is this

point which has the shallowest
rational basis, but makes the ref-
erendum potentially more dan-
gerous than a simple ban on re-
sesarch.

The proposal states that the
"funds, personnel and other re-
sources [currently'involved in nu-
clear weapons], are mis-directed,
and should be re-directed
towards" the above-meationed
areas. The act even establishes a
committee tos oversee the redirect-
ing.

I do not think any of the nu-
clear engineers at MIT consider
themselves "resources" that are
',mis-directed." I do not tfiink it
particularly moral to think of
people as resources. I do not
know why the people who are
sponsoring this act think it is a
good thing to have researchers
driving buses. Perhaps they-have
to wait 10 minutes for a bus in
the -morning. If so, more bus
drivers should be hired, people
shouldn't be "re-directed."

MIT has already filed a friend-
of-the-court brief against the pro-
posed act. Unfortunately, MIT
may only challenge the act's con-
stitutionality. not its morality, in
a court o~f law. Even more unfor-
tunately, it now seems that the
papers MIT filed are meaningless
since the Cambridge City Council
has voted to place the referendum
on the November ballot.

It is not MIT, but the people
of Cambridge who must chal-
lenge. the moral basis of this pro-
posal. Clearly, the Nuclear Free
Cambridge Act assumes that it is
a society's inherent right to redis-
tribute private property and even
private citizens as the public sees
fl t. 

A democratic society does not
own its individuals. American de-
mocracy recognizes property
rights, and recognizes that indi-
viduals and groups have the right
to engage in any type of research
or other activity they choose with
their own resoyurces.

The n uclear-free mandate
would have ignorant fear prohibit
research and production. It
would create a precedent which
could be invoked to ban genetic
engineering, computer develop-
ment, and other new technol-
ogies.

Regardless of how irrational or
unfounded the populace's fear is,
Nuclear Free Cambridge says it
poses a psychological health haz-
ard to the people of the area, and
that is sufficient grounds for the

ban. The US Nuclear Regulatory
Commission almost made the
same mistake when considering
the relicensing of the Three Mlile
Island nuclear power plant in
Harrisburg, Pa. The public's fear
of that project was finally decid-
ed not to be valid grounds for
preventing startup.

Defendants of the Cambridge
referendum claim it forbids- re-
search and production of the
"evil" uses of nuclear power, but
still allows -in fact, explicitly
provides for -its peaceful uses,
like medicine, clocks, and things
like that. The authors believe it is
their right to pick and choose
which fruits of nuclear techlnol-;
ogy' society should harvest.

While it is possible to pick and
choose among existing nuclear
technologies, today's technologies
are partially the result of military
research. Banning of such well-
funded research places a poten-
tial limit on future, non-military
uses, -which may not yet be evi-
dent.

If the citizens of Camibridge re-
tainl any trace of rationality, the
proposal will fail miserably. I f
not. fear of the unkewnown and
misinterpretation of t he known

-the very seeds of this referen-
dum - will choke scientific in-
quiry everywhere.

Editorials, marked as
such and printed in a dis-
tinctive format, represent
the official opinion of The
Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which
consists of the chairman,
editor in chief, managing
editor, executive editor,
and news editors.

Columns are usually writ-
ten by members of The
Tech staff and represent the
opinion of the author, and
not necessarily that of' the
newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are
written by memnbers of the
MIT community and repre-
sent the opinion of the
writer.

All submissions should
be typed, double spaced,
on a 57-character line and
bear the authors' signa-
tures. Unsigned letters will
not be printed, but auth-
ors' names may be with-
held upon request. The
Tech reserves the right to
edit or condense all letters.
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G uest Column/Erik A. Devereux

Taking more than
a passing interest
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MIT is a very contradictory in-
stitution. It is extremely expen-
sive and attending it often puts
great strain on the finances of
students and their parents. It is
gaining importance in the politics
and economy of the United
States with the ascendancy of
high technology. It engages in
broad educational experiments
like freshman pass/no credit, the
humanities, arts and social sci-
ence requirement, the writing re-
quirement, ESG, Concourse; and
Project Athena.

Despite tremendous efforts on
the part of MIT and the various
student activities, it is still social-
ly unbalanced, with the pace and
pressure and four-to-one male/fe-
male ratio adversely affecting the
ability of students to make the
transition from being children to
'being full-fledged adult members
of society.

MIIT also has an ambivalent
student body that rarely attempts
to participate in major MIT poli-
cy decisions. While there are
many controversies and conflicts
surrounding MIT, and a lot of
room for debate over substantive
issues, there has generally been
minimal student participation in
the various forums and presenta-
tions offered by the Institute on
some issues, and very little initia-
tive to participate in other, more
spontaneous platforms not of-
fered or sponsored directly -by
M IT.

,The only time massive student
interest and involvement materi-
alizes is during extreme crises
when it is almost too late to or-
ganize and present the student
viewpoint effectively. The recent
problems involving the Solomon
Amendment are a perfect exam-
ple of this phenomenon.

The students' ambivalence is
more frustrating because the ad-
ministration is often willing to
listen and debate the issues, and
if students were to present their
views effectively there could be a
productive dialectic. Even some
in the administration wonder
openly why there is so little stu-
dent interest and participation.

The problem is that such a dia-
lectic is not guaranteed from the
start, and this lends support to
the position that no matter what
the students say, MIT will steer
its course as it sees fit. The MIT
student body should attempt to
participate even if only because
S15,000 a year entitles each and
every one of us to some represen-
tation in the formation of Insti-
tute policy. When MIT recently
took a stand on the nuclear-free
Cambridge referendum, it sought
no input from students and it re-
ceived none.

Another reason for taking
more than a passing interest in
what is happening at MIT is that

several crises lie before us. The
more immediate of these are:

o What is going to happen to
MIT's Financial aid policy if the
federal government continues to
lower its commitment to higher
education? How much longer can
MIT afford to avoid a policy of
need-based admissions?

* What will happen to educa-
tional freedom at MIT if enroll-
ment in Course VI continues to

--xpand? A lottery last year re-
moved most freshmen from
Structure and Interpretation of
Computer Programs (6.001). This
year, the department flushed
sophomores from Laboratory for

Software Engineering (6.170).
Will MIT be able to guarantee ail
students the freedom to pursue
whatever majors they wish, or
will it be forced to impose some
constraints?

These issues already affect the
MIT student body; they will con-
tinue to be of supreme impor-
tance. Their outcomes are not yet
determined. The more student in-
volvement in them - and other
issues- the better. MIT is not a
large school: There is no reason
that students' opinions should
not be heard, considered, and in-
cluded in the formulation of In-
stitute policy, but those opinions
will not be solicited. Students
m ust actively offer them.

To the Editor:

Pornography and its impact on
people, particularly women, is a
matter for debate and should be,
intertwined as it is, with concern
about freedom of expression. I
have opinions on the topic and
will share them as time permits
with anyone interested.

The issues relating to the Lec-
ture Series Committee registra-
tion day movie, in my opinion,
go well beyond freedom of ex-
pression. Simply put, I don't feel
it appropriate to show a motion
picture raising these issues at a
moment when we are welcoming
new members to the community,
purportedly attempting to make
them comfortable. None of us as
individuals would greet new ac-
quaintances at the door of our
home and then, before sitting
down, introduce a display of por-,
nography. It is a subject of deli-
cacy or discomfort to many. that
would be dealt with only after a

stronger relationship has grown.
Another concern is that the

hype surrounding the matter.
while perhaps understood gener-
ally by our community, will clear-
ly not be understood outside of
it. One of my personal and pro-
fessional goals is that MIT's im--
age reflect its reality. I would not
want the surrounding community
- which extends around the
world these days - to form an
impression of MIT from the in-
sensitive showing of that movie
and t-he rhetoric that has devel-
oped around it.

Thirdly, some women are\ bru-
talized by pornographic films. In
as much as this is so, MQIT's posi-
tion on the issue,. be it articulated
by the administration, the faculty,
or by the students' actions, im-
pacts on our ability to welcome
new students, male or female.
The message now is that MIT is
insensitive to women. I'm pre-
pared -to protect freedomn of ex-

pression, but not if the price is to
make women feel less welcome at
MIT.

September is not the time for
either the movie or the discus-
sion. We must at all times be sen-

sitive to those around us. Free-
dom of expression does not 'in-
clude the right to degrade ccom--

Peter H. Richardson '48
Director of' Admlli.v.vions
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90 Mt. Auburn St.
At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138

An electronic device is needed by our firm. We call it a "CONCENSUS
TAKER". . and it hasn't been invented yet.

We will pay up to $1,000 for a working model and we guarantee the
inventor considerable publicity. For details, write David Isaacson, Life
Associates, One State St. Boston, Ma. 02109.
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A U.A. LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

produced and directed by the
undergraduate association and odsa
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BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SEIJI OZAWA, conductor -

e-

VERDI Overture to 'I vespri
siciliani'

IVES 'Three Places in New
England'

BRAHMS Symphony No. 4

NEW CANCE

U~NVEILED.
The doctor doesn't

cut out anything. You
cut out cigarettes.

RUSH SEATS, specially-priced _
first-come, first- served rush I v
tickets priced at $4.50 (orne to I customer) are 
available for the Friday and Saturday
subscription concerts only. Rush tickets go
on sale in the Cohen Annex Lobby on
Huntington Avenue at 9 am on Fridays and 5 pm
on Saturdays. For information call (617) 266-1492

To the Editor:
Just thought that your readers

might want to know who spon-
sored the Isaac Asimov lecture
your paper reviewed last issue
[Sept. 23]. It was, in fact, the MIT
Lecture Series Committee (This

group is the same as 'The MIT
Lecture Series" which sponsored
the Laser Show on Monlday.).

Tim Huckelbery '84
Lecture Director

MlT Lecture Series Committee This space.donated by The Tech
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 AT 2:00 PM
SATURDAY, OCTOBER I AT 8:00 PM

LSC sponsored lecture
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Libraries head defends
fee. reserve decisions
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To the Editor:
Recent articles and editorials

concerning changes in policies of
the MIT Libraries contain factual
errors and misinterpretations of
statements, especially with regard
to the decision-making process.

Decisions regarding reserve
collections in the Student Center
Library and increases in fines and
photocopying fees were not made
by an "'ad hoc library task force"
but rather as part of the regular
budget process. These decisions
were reviewed with, and ap-

j proved by, the Faculty Commit-
tee on the Library System that
includes in its membership two
graduate students and two under-
graduates. as provided for in the

j Rules and Regulations of the
Faculty. The decisions were also
reviewed by the Acadernic Coun-
cil and were approved by the In-
stitute Administration. The li-
brary task force to which I re-
ferred in conversations with Tech
reporters was established to de-
Velop a series of options in con-
nection with the nature of collec-
tions in the Student Center Li-

45brary. Once this review has been
comnpleted, memlbers ofthe Li-
braries' staff will be meeting with
the Student Center Committee to

discuss various alternatives prior
to making any major decisions.

The decisions made during the
budget process were both diffi-
cult and unavoidable. The Li-
braries are faced with a substan-
tial decrease in operating funds
coupled with continuing inflation
in the cost of materials and ser-
vices. Every effort was made to
minimize the impact of these
changes upon our users while, at
the same time, enabling- us t-o
continue to acquire books, jour-
nals and other materials needed
to support education and re-
search at the Institute, and to
provide reasonable hours of ac-
cess and essential services.

Jay K. Lucker
Director of Libraries
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Developing the ana-
lytical theory known by his
name, Joseph Fourier gave
the world a basic too, for
engineering analysis and
system design.

Today, E-Systems
-engineers are carrying on
his tradition. They're using -
Fourier's mathernatical
accomplishments to solve
some of the world's tough-
est electronics problems

via computer-designed
circuitry.

E-Systems designs
and produces communica-
tions systems, data systems,
antenna systems, intelli-
gence and reconnaissance
systems that are often the
first-of-a-kind in the world.

For a reprint of the
Fourier illustration and
information on career op-

portunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana,
Utah or Virginia, write:
Lloyd K. Lauderdale, VP.
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Corporate
Headquarters, PO. Box
226030, Dallas, TX 75266.

aWI E-SYSTEMS
MP eualoppotunThe problem solvers.

An equal opportunity employer MF. H. V

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35 words
or less-Must be prepaid, with complete
name, address, and phone number. The
Tech, W20-483;' or PO Box 29. MIT
Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139.

COUNCIL TRAVEL/CIEE for Int'l Stu-
dent ID. budget air fares, USA flights.
youth hostel card, Eurail pass, and much
more! FREE CATALOG-CALL 497-
1497 or drop by 1278 Mass. Ave., Har-
vard Square, Cambridge.

LEGAL SERVICES Available in the
fields of personal injury, negligence,
business, real estate, contract, criminal,
landlord-tenant, and divorce law. Rea-
sonable rates. Call Attorney Esther J.
Horwich, MIT '77, at 523-5271.

Woird Processing
Resumes from $10, multiple letters $1,
with enveiope, manuscripts. IBM word
processing equipment. Low cost, quick
turn around, pick up and delivery ar-
ranged, Convenient location, 1 124 Mias-
sachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. 497-
0130.

Shakespeare Ensemble seeks reliable
Business Manager. Involves major fi-
nancial responsibility for active student
theatre group. Excellent financial man-
agement experience. Call x3-2903 or
86i4-6051.

."f "I,

I

Japanese Translators: Native Japanese
speakers wanted for occasional techni-
cal translation work. Advanced knowl-
edge in technical field (pharmaceuticals,
electronics, etc.) and good writing skills
in Japanese required. Excellent pay.
Friendly supervision, including dictio-
naries. Call Bill, 491-0530.

Apartment Available
Cambridge, Amory Street, 2 bedrooms,
renovated building, d&d, hardwood
floors, yard, laundry, exposed brick. No
undergraduates. $750 + utilities. 1CI01.
Call 661-3166 evenings and weekends.

Local openings call 322-9027.

-ESystems continues
the tradition of

the worlds grea problem solvers,

College Students
$100/wk.

All majors
jobs from

Starting Pay

needed for part time
15-20hrs/wk. Flexible.

Our Melpar-Division will be on campus interviewing October 5, 1983
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service
make 500 Memorial Drive the
only a la carte house this year be-
-cause its serving area was more
adaptable than those in other
dormitories, Hartwell said.

"The physical layout would
have been a problem in the other
dorms," he said. "There just
wasn't enough room to lay every-
thing inside the serving area at
-Baker or MacGregor."

Peg Rodger, manager of the.
Next House dining facility, said
that the response to the new sys-
tem has been relatively positive.

She said the few criticisms she.
heard have dealt with the high
prices of beverages;' 50¢ for an
eight-o unce glass of juice, for ex-
ample -and the cheaper prices
of commons breakfasts.

This is the first year in which
all undergraduate students living
i n 500 Memorial Drive, Baker,
McCormick, and MacGregor
Houses are under the mandatory
commons plan.
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O Dolby Cassette Deck
* Soft Touch Controls
c VU Meters

LIST $120 $79

Jvc
V Semi-Auto Belt Drive Turntable
0 Low mass straight tonearm
* Front Access Controls
LIST $110 $69mary infection of the disease, al-

though it is possible to be infect-
ed without surface inflamma-
tions, Goldstein said.

The body then develops anti-
bodies which combat and elimi-
nate the surface blisters within
three weeks after their appear-
ance, he continued.

The virus does not permianent-
ly disappear, but instead enters a
dormant, non-cont;agious stage
during which time the virus re-
treats into the nervous system, he
sala

The infected person may then'
have recurrent bouts of surface
blisters after the disease has en-
tered the dormant stage, Gold-
stein said, but the bouts will be
less severe than the primary in-
fection. The recurrences are un-
predictable, he said, aind some
people never have one.

The primary infection of genie
tall herpes is very painful and will

inakze -1 person, especially a wom-
aln, very sick, Goldstein said.
Meningitis, encephalitis, and pos-
si'blv cervical cancer are all un-
liklye~ compFlications of a primary
infection, he salid.

K i d der te-clls
man bo'u t bCooffs

t Conlltinudcl rioinz page '2J
but thnis director looks substantial
and seems interested." The direc-
tor's offer was tempting, he said,
but 'XI hope he won't engage in
fantasies about their sex lives.''

The Soul o ' a Niew Machine
was not the book he intended to
write, Kidder said. "'*I reallv

kvanted to write a book about a
corporation executiv~e,. but I
couldn't g-et access to a corpora-
tion execcutive whlo was willing to
tell me his story.''

Access to D~ata General's re-
setlrch was a privilege, K idder
sai'd. ''It's verv unusual for a firm
to let you into their [research and
developnzent] basemnent.'

'Now I cail pretty much do
anything I wkant to," lie declared.
"Of course, if I write a book

thtlt's riot successful, things woun't
be so friendsv.

Kidder is CLurrentlv u riting cl
boozk about seven people building
al house. "it sounds prosaic, but
acetually it's pretty lively,; pretty
dramatic," he salid.

A\sked "Would Nyou like to have
vour son or daughter go to
M~IT?- Kidder said "WSure, if

that s u hat thev *^,ant out of life."
"It's a fadr to thi nk of technol-

o(V -as a1 separate sector of hu-
man affairs. 'You have to look at
the s~ciety from which technol-
ogy sprung," he added.

Dr. Elaine L., Shiang, the sec-
ond panelist, described a current
theory of the cause of AID)S. The
disease is the result of an ac-
quired imbalance in the immuni-
ty system which results in the loss
of T-lymphocytes, she said. Nor-
mal humans have more T-helper
lymphocytes than T-suppressor
lymphocytes, but AIDS victims

maay have more than three times
as mnany suppressors as helpers,
she said'.

The weakened body is attacked
by such rare diseases as Karposi
Sarcomla and P. Carini Pneumo-
nia, which take advantage of the
crippled immune system, Shiang
salkd.

The clustering of eases and the
occurrence of the disease in peo-
ple exposed to infectious blood,
semen, and other secretions sug-
iest a transmissible agent causes

the syndrome, Shiang-explained.
The disease is presently treated

by- a variety of methods such as
chemotherapy, lyrnphokines and
immune stimulation, and rnicro-
biologic diagnosis and prescrip-
tion, she said.

There is "no chance you will
get AIDS by donating blood,"
Shiang said. "AIDS is ;a very
hard disease to catch. Thus casu-
;a1 contact -a kiss or two, o~r an
exchange of towels" should not
transmit the disease.

Dr. John M. Moses, the final
panelist, said the number of
AIDS cases is increasing expon-
entially. There will be 20,000
cases in 1985 if' the present rate
of growth continues, he said. He
emphasized he was not making a
prediction .

AlIDS has made a substantial
social impact on both heterosex-
uals and homosexuals, Moses
said. Some homosexuals have re-
sumed hiding their sexuality as a
resuit of increased discrimination
since the outbreak of AIDS, he
said.

Trhere is "no data [to suggest]
one sexual act is more likcelv to
cause AID)S than another sexual
act," lMoses said. AIDS victims,
however, have more sexual part-
ners than other people, he added.
AIDS victims averaged 61 part-
ners a year, while a control group
of healthy! homosexuals averaged
only 26 partners a year.

"There i no particular wayf
[the Centers for Disease Control]
can account for the fact that ho-
m osexuals get A IDS,-' Moses
said. ''Lesbians don't -et AIDS,
nor do prostitutes.

"..I won't speculate on why
Haitians get AIDS - except it
doesn't have anything to do with
homosexuality," he added. "One
thina is reassuring: . .. Casual
contact won't give AIDS."
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l advanced class A dsgn

LIST $199

::::,i ::'

:ji:

Stereo Receiver
* 30 wt at .03% THD
0 Bass treble & Idnss

LIST $200 $129

..... ,,,., s. . .....

.- ,.. ......
JVC

* 50 wt digtl receiver
• bit-in graphic eqlzr
* Scan, preset tuner

LIST $350 $219

. . ' a. ' ..A,-:.:. :.... g..'.,':.'.:.:i.'.: .....:,::: ...:': ". . ........ ",": '':' .'

PIONEE Ra
0 New Model

45 watts/channel
Advanced circuitry

SAVE $$?$139

... fARANTZ
8 20 watt receiver
0 3 year warranty
0 bass treble loudns

LIST $200) IQ$1 1 9

-. ..........-_;-
SANYO,

e AM/FM walkpersons
0 Small & lightweight
0 complete w/hdphones

SAVE $SS $1 99'5

........ ,-
........................... ........:.._.:..,..:i.....~.. .....

gg~3 ·...... ...

SANIYO
O AM/FM cassette deck
* Auto-reverse tape
O High power amp

LIST S130 $79

.. . . . I .. ... ... .... .....- ... . ....

PIONEER
o upertuner 11

car cassette deck
bass treble & auto rev

LIST S250 $1 79

~ ~~~~~~~:yItl .s. ̂................

ISANYO
l AM/FM cassette
l lightwt & portbL
I complete w/hdphones

SAVE SU $39

* : , j~aick -, -··'

SONY .
super small cassette

0 w/ battery pack
0 complete w/hdphores

LIST S$IN $69

MWAXEILL
* T120 hi grd video tp
0 2-46 hour cassette
0 their best tapes

SAVE S $ 9*

MEDFORD is closer than you think! Just 5 minutes from Boston; 10 minutes from
Cambridge. By the T take the Orange Line to Wellington - one minute walk ... and delivery is
available on large purchases.

SALE ITEMS GASH ONLY
.TO OUAL IFY FOR FREE GIFT S;MPLY BRING tN A CURRENT LOWER PRICE OUOTE OR AD FOR A LEGITIMATE RETAILER WITHIN ,00 MILES
OF BOSTON GOODS MUST BE iN STOCK AND DELIVERABLE

i I II

Phone (60;J) bYu- I --
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Next HOuse testing new Prices This aeekr
a la carte

* By Ben Tien
The dining hall at 500 Memo-

rial Drive is serving food a Ia

carte to its patrons this term, as
part of a year-long experiment by
MIT Housing and Food Services.

House residents voted almost
unanintously for the change in

commons meals last year. The
Dining Advisory Board, a com-
mittee which consists of students,
faculty members and dining ser-
vice representatives, also ap-
proved the change.

"A few years ago," explained
George Hartwell, associate direc--
tor of housing and food services,
"there had been a movement on
campus to change the entire comn-
mons system to A at carte. I think
that the project will answer some
important questions: Can' ain a la
carte house support itself, and do
the students alpprecialte at Ica sr-
te'?"

Dining Service decided to

MAXELL or TDK|• SA-90 minute 
0 XLI 1 90 minute 
O Premium high bias casset 8 
_SAV/E Your Choice 2 E

Herpes, AIDS described
by MV IT medical- panel

····�::.·:. .,:�:s:·
�QB

$199

JVC

O Dolby B&C dubbg deck
* copies at high speed
* soft tch, LED dsply

LS;T $239

Dolby B & C cassette
Soft touch controls

: LED display

IST $1 69

MARANTZ
* Dolby cassette deck
*soft tch. LED dsply
* 2 year warranty

IST $18 $ 1 9

FISHER
e 4 speaker system
0 passv radiator dsgn
* wood grn vinyl cabt

HALF PRICE $59

.. .... . ... .. ...*.. .. .............

TECHNICS
*uartz direct drv

: ow mass straight arm
* P-mount design

LIST $130 $89

. -. . x , . ,. -..-- :'

PION\ EER
• 3-way bkshelf speaker
e Big 10 woofer
* Advanced ported dsgn

Half Price $49ea.

' ."''I.. -.I-:.:.i::i4- ''.0',"
...-.. :. ...... .... ; ;a,,. ..... A

JVC
° Ig 3-way bkshf speaker
* Big 12" woofer
e Advanced ported dsgn

LIST $170 $1 19

ALLSO P
cassette deck cleaner

e Plug-in design
9 Deluxe pkg with fluid

LIST $19f$11 $ 1 1 

SONY
v prern. qual. cassettes
* 60 minutes
& Special Purchase

SAVtE 99o|

....-.-. ........-

PIONEER
0 5-1/4 door speakers
eThin -mount
OFits most cars

. LIST 49 $29pr .

SANYO
0 3 piece portable

AM/FM cassette deck
*batteries or AC

LIST S160 *99

. -. . qa:.I i,: :, . :-- '· .

..... 'o. .~..... . % '~

AIWA
OAMI/FM cassette
:compact, portable

l Iine inputs

LIST St * 99

.-: .. : .; ...........

PANASON IC
0 6i hr VHS video tape
0 Top Quality Tape
* Special Purchase

SAVE SS $699
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Rush in concert at Radio City Music Hall,
Yrew York City? Thursday, September 22.

Die-hard Rush fans and music fans of
all types would enjoy the live delivery of
this trio's newest tour. Rush's two hour
presentation in New -York City last week
may have been a preview of a forthcoming
Boston' area concert, and advance public-
ity- for their soon -to-be-released new al-
burn.

The show opened with a fast-paced ver-
sion of "The Spirit of Radio," which
blended nicely into "Tonm Sawyer." Both
cuts were favorably painted with vocal im-
provisation and driving percussion, paving
the road for the rest of the concert. Much
of the material was taken from the most-
recent Signals album, with the mix of
tunes concentrating on the trio's current
songwriting style, which began with the
Permanent Waves LP.

'Rush has toured annually for over seven
years, polishing a stage show that com-
bines slick confidence with a flair for jazzy
improv and spontaneous energy. Each
concert dispels fears that touring tedium
may finally have taken its toll on the band.
Even the fourth show of a six day stand at
Radio City Music Hall made it clear that
Rush still enjoys their tours as wdli as
their extensive studio work. Songs from
the band's last six studio albums were art-
fully intermixed, many fitted with live
non-album improvisation. Bassist/vocal-
ist/keyboardist Geddy Lee has mastered
use of the digital'sequencer, managing to
blend plenty of studio synthesizer work
into the concert setting.

Radio City's atmosphere and set was
ideal for lighting and sound. High curtains

hid the lighting boom, and a projection
screen behind the stages provided for an
excellent stage show. The white carpeted
stage and backing screen allowed bright
colorful lighting which was expertly timed
with musical changes. Films and graphics
were projected from behind the screen to
accompany several songs. "Red Barchetta"
and "Subdivisions"' had cartoon and mov-
ie backing, and "The Weapon" was intro-
duced with a politically sarcastic film.

Excellent timing and color selection
made the visual show entertaining, if the
musicians themselves were not intersting
enough.- This was sometimes the case, as
Lee and guitarist Alex Lifeson often found
themselves -locked behind a plethora of
keyboards and bass pedals. Drummer
Neal Peart's virtuoso percussion work al-
ways provids an exciting focus, especially
when mixed with his array of flawless stick
passing, twirling and throwing.

-Three unreleased tracks were mixed
among the familiar songs from past al-
bums, all of which seemed to evolve past
the pop-ish sound of Signals, yet still
maintaining the direction set by the most
recent recordings. T he new tunes complete
a cycle of Rush songwriting, from the pro-
gressive instrumental style o f Permanent
Waves through the electronic blend of
Moving Pictures and Signlals.

"Red Sector A'" is an eerie, dark sound-
ing cut which may turn out to be Part I of
the "Fear"' series, which includes "Witch
Hunt" and "The Weapon." The next two
newcomers were energetic rockers, broken
from arena-rock standards by Rush's pat-
ented percussion variations. Both "The
Body Electric" and ";Kid Gloves" seemed

I

to elicit a more substantial lead guitar
sound from Lifeson: While past albums
have displayed his subtle genius, the newer
cuts held more space for his electric guitar
work.

Overall, the show was a well rounded
blend of songs, from a medly of' "2112,"
'Xanadu" and '"La Villa Strangiato" to

"In the Mood," to new cuts. The light
show and projection screen were handled
very well giving the concert a strong deliv-
ery and an assurance that upcoming shows
for the next album will be nothing less
than that- shows.

Ron Norman
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ARTSRush to the new world tour

Su bstanda rd music, more Orphn than not
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| ~~~AKG TECHNICS RAMAXELL or TDK 
Itwt stereo headphones O 20 watt Receiver -R 1" C A I Their Best Cassettes 
foam cushion earpiece O Gyro tuning, auto loudness a Made ColorUS1O XL 11 S-90 minute

* comfortable fit 40 Slim profile O aei S SA X 90 minute
SAVE $29 LIST $160 $99 LIST $3939 199 Speciale choice $t2

i AIWA T E"C'',H'-N'iC JVC MARANTZ FISHER 
• Dolby B & C cassette * Dolby & DBX cassette .0 Dolby B&C dubbg deck * Dolby caswsette deck 0 4 speaker system 

i Soft touch controls * Soft touch transport 0 copies at high speed 6 soft tch. LED dsply * passv radiator dsgn 
LED display 0 Onei touch recording * soft tch. LED. dsply 0 2 year warranty * wood grn vinyl cabt 

L IST $-P 69 LIST. $129 LIST $239 LIST $180 $1 1 9 HALf PRICE $509 

TECHNICS JVC JVC PIONEER MARANTZ 
045 wt digtl receiver 0 Stereo Receiver 0 50 wt digtl receiver O New Model e 20 watt receiver 

0 16 preset tune wv/scan 0 30 wt at .03% TH D O blt-in graphic eqlzr 0 45 watts/channel * 3 year warranty3
I advanced class A dsgn 0 Bass treble & Idnss * Scan, preset tuner O Advanced circuitry * bass treble loudns 3

L IST $1 99 LIST S200 $' 129 LIST S350a$Z39 SAVE S$$ $5 39 LIST. $20 $1 19 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ... .......

TECHNICS PIONEER JVC ALLSOP SONY
Quartz direct drv 0 3-way bksheif speaker 0 Ig 3-way bkshf speaker 0 cassette deck cleaner * premn. qual. cassettes

:low mass straight arm °*Big IO" woofer 0 Big 12" woofer O0 Plug-in design * 60O minutes
P-mount design Advanced ported dsgn * Advanced ported dsgn 0 Deluxe pkg with fluid 10 Special Purchase

LIST 5130 $89 Hailf Price $49ea. LIST S170 $1 1 9 LIST $119947 SAVE 99¢
. . . . - . .. _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.......

PIONEER PION EER SANYO SANYO SANYO
Supertuner II 0 5-1/4 ' door speakers * AM/FM cassette deck (0 AM/FM walkpersons 0 3 piece portable
car cassette deck Tihin mount 0 Auto-reverse tape * Small & lightweight O AM/FM cassene deck

*bass treble & auto rev 0 Fits most cars O High power amp ° complete w/hdphones 0 batteries or AC

LIST $250w1$73 LIST $4 29pr. LIST $130 $79 SAVE S$$ $1 99 - LIST S150 $99

,2..i~~~~~~~~~~~~t.1:..>^...<~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ......... ........

SANYO A0WA SONY PANASOiNIC MAXElLL
* AMJFM cassette O AM/FM Cassette 0 super srnall cassette 0 6 hr VHS video tspe O T120 hi grd video tp
* 1ightwt & portbl ° compact, portable O0 w/ battery pack ° Tfop Qluality Tape *2-4-6 hour cassette

* oplete w/hdphones O line inputs & complete w/hdphories ° Special Purchasa * their best tapes 9

SAE* $39 LIS;T $1SO 8 $99 LIST S1650 $69- SAVE SS$ $;76. SAVE Us $ $99

SHARP -PANASONIC RC A SANIYO PANASONIC
* 13 color TV * 25" color TV 0 8 hr VH4S Deck 11 4-hd Bets Deck O 4-hd stereo dolby VHtS
e Linytron Plus tube O Color Pilot 0 Remote with scan * full func. rernote ° wirlss rmt, 4-day8evrt
* year warranty * Contemporary styling O Pause and stili frm * slow-mtn.scan.pause * Slo-mno.scan.cable rdy

LIST 5349 $1 99 LIsT $679%&1549 LIST 369$5 99 LIST $09$ $3 79 LS $879 
I P $399 1 9 LIST~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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service
make 500 Memorial Drive the
only A la carte house this year be-
-cause its serving area was more
adaptable than those in other
dormitories, Hartwell said.

"The physical layout would,
have been a problem in the other'
dorms," he said . '*There jiust
wasn't enough room to lay every-
thing inside the serving area at
Baker or MacGregor."

Peg Rodger, manager of thc-
Next House dining facility, said
that the response to the new sys-
tem has been relatively positive.

She said the few criticisms she
heard have dealt -with the high
prices of beverages-50¢ for an
eight-ounce glass o~f juice, for ex-
ample -and the cheaper prices
of commons breakfasts.

This is the First year in which
all undergraduate students living
in 500 Memorial Drive, Baker,
M~cCormick, and MacGregor
Houses are under the mandatory
commons plan.
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TECHNICS
0 Dolby Cassette Deck

Soft Touch Controls
VU Meters

LIST $120 $79

JVC
O Semi-Auto Belt Drive Turntable
* Low mass straight tonearm
Is Front Access Controls
LIST $1 1 0 $ 69
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a
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Dr. Elaine L.' Shiang, the sec-
ond panelist, described a current
theory of the cause of AIDS. The
disease is the result of an ac-
quired imbalance in the immuni-e
ty system which results in the loss
of' T-lymphocytes, she said. Nor-
mal humans have more T-helper
lymphocytes than T-suppressor
lymphocytes, but AIDS victims
may have more than three times
as many suppressors as helpers,
she said.

The weakened body is attacked
by such rare diseases as Karposi
Sarcoma and P. Carini Pneumo-
nia, which take advantage of the
crippled immune system. Shiang
sai'd.

The clustering of cases and the
occurrence of the disease in peo-
ple exposed to infectious blood,
semen, and other secretions sug-
gest a transmissible agent causes
the syndrome, Shiang-explained.

The disease is presently treated
by a ,,ariety of methods such as
chemotherapy, Iymphokines and
immune stimulation, and micro-
biologic diagnosis and prescrip-
tion, she said.

There is "no chance you will
get AIDS by donating blood,"
Shiang said. "AIDS is a very
hard disease to catch. Thus casu-
al contact -a kiss or two, o~r an
exchange of towels" should not
transmit the disease.

Dr. John M. Moses, the final
pane list, said the number of
AIDOS cases is increasing exponl-
entially. There will be 20,000
cases in 1985 if the present rate
of growth contin ues, he said. He
emphasized hre was not making a
prediction.

AIDS has made a substantial
social impact on both heterosex-
uals and homosexuals, Moses
said. Some homosexuals haive re-
sumed hiding their sexuality as a
result of increased discrimination
since the outbreak of AIDS, he
said.

There is "no data [to suggest]
one sexual act is more likely to
cause AIDS than another sexual
act," Moses salid. AIDS victims,
however, halve more sexual patrt-
ners tharn other people, he aidded.
AID1S victims alveralged 61 palrt-
ners a year, while cl control group,
o~f healthy homosexuals averaged
only 26 partners a year,

"There is no pa rticular way
[the Centers for Disease Control]
can account for the fact that ho-
m osex ualIs get A IDS,-" Moeses
said. "Lesbians don't get AID)S,
nor do prostitutes.

"..I worst speculate on why
Haitians get AIDS - except it
doesn't halve anything to 'do with
hoymosexuality," he added. "One
thing is reassuring: Oil Casual
contact won't give AIDS."

(Con~tin~ued fro", page 1)
mary infection of the disease, al-
though it is possible to be infect-
ed without surface inflamma-
tions. Goldstein said.

The. body then develops anti-
bodies which combat and elimi-
nate the surface blisters within
three weeks after their appear-
ance, he continued.

The virus does not permanent-
ly disappear, butt instead enters a
dormant, non-contagious stage
during which time the virlls re-
treats into the nervous system, he
said.'-

The in fected person may then
have recurrent bouts of surface
blisters after the disease has en-
tered the dormant stage, Gold-
stein. said, but the bouts will be
less severe than the primary in-
fection. The recurrences are un-
predictable, he said, and some
people never have one.

The primary infection of geni-
tall herpes is viery painful and will
make aI person, especially a wom-
an, ver' sick, Goldstein said.
Meningitis, encephalitis, and pos-
si'bly cervical cancer are all un-
likely complications of a primary
infection, he said.

~i dd e r tellII sf
abzout bo(-l6e

{ Constinue~d 'firinl page"
but this director looks substantial
and seems interested.** The direc-
tor's offer was tempting, he said,
but "I hope he won't engage in
fantasies about their sex lives."t

The Soub1 of' a New Mac hine
was not the book he intended to
write, Kidder said. "I really
wanted to write a book about a
corporation executive,. but I
couldn't get access to a corpora-
"ion exeCLutive who was willing to
tell me his story."t

Access to Data General's re-
search was a privilege, Kidder
said. "I t's very un usual for a firm
to let you into their [research and
dev~elopnlent] basement."

"Now I can pretty much do
anything I want to," he declared.
'"Of course, if I write a book
that's not successful, things won't
be so friendly.''

Kidder is 'currently writing a
book about seven people building
a house. "XIt sounds prosaic, but
actually? it's pretty livelys pretty
dranlatic," he said.

Askied "Would vou like to have
v our son or daIughter go to
M1IT?'' Kidder said ''Sure, if
that's what they want out of life."

''It's a faed to think of technol-
ogy as a separate sector of hu-
man affairs. You have to look at
the society from which technol-
ogy sprung," he added.
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MEDFORD is closer than you think! Just 5 minutes from Boston; 10 minutes from 
Cambridge. {By the T take the O~range Line to Wellington - one minute walk .. . and delivery is
available on large purchases.

- ~~~SALE ITEMS CASH ONLY
!TO QUALIFY FOFR FRIEE GIFT SVMPLY BRING IN A CURRENT LOWER PRICE OUOTE OR AD FOR A LEGITIMATE RETAILER WITHIN 100 MILES
OF BOSTON GOODS MUST BE IN STOCK ANDDLVRBLE
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Next Ousee esting .e~e Thi Week
a la carte

' By Ben Tien
The dining hall at 500 M~emo-

rial Drive is serving food a la
carte. to its patrons this term, as
part of a year-long experiment by
IMIT Housing and Food Services.

House residents voted almost
unanimously for the change in
commons meals last year. The
Dining Advisory Board, a com-
mittee which consists of students,
faculty members and dining ser-
vice representatives, also ap-
proved the change.

"A few years ago," explained
George Hartwell, associate direc--
tor of housing and food services,
"there had been a movement on
campus to change the entire com-
mons system to a la carte. I think
that the project will answer some
important questions: Can' an a la
carte house support itself, and do
the students appreciate a la car-
te?"

Dining Service decided to .activists:,,

MAXELL or TDK• SA-90 minute
0 XLII 90 minute
• Premium high bias cassetlp
SAVE Ydur Choice :s2

Ilerpnes, AIDS described
bZy MI IT medical, panel1
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Rush in concert at Radio City Music Hall,
New York City, Thursday, September 22.

DDie-hard Rush fans and music fans of
all types would enjoy the live delivery of
this trio's newest tour. Rush's two hour
presentation in New -York City last week
may have been a preview of a-forthcoming
Boston area concert, and advance public-
ity for their soon -to-be-released new al-
bum.

The show opened with a fast-paced ver-
sion of "The Spirit of Radio," which
blended nicely into 7Tom Sawyer." Both
cuts were favorably painted with vocal im-
provisation and driving percussion, paving
the road for the rest of the concert. Much
of the material was taken from the most-
recent Signals album, with the mix of
tunes concentrating on the trio's current
songwriting style, which began with the
Permanent Waves LP.

'Rush has toured annually for over seven
years, polishing a stage show that com-
bines slick confidence with a flair for jazzy
improv and spontaneous energy. Each
concert dispels fears that touring tedium
mnay finally have taken its toll on the band.
Even the fourth show of a six day stand at
Radio City Music Hall made it clear that
Rush still enjoys their tours as well] as
their extensive studio work. Songs from
the band's last six studio albums were art-
fully intermixed, many fitted with live
non-album imiprovisation. Bassist/vocal-
ist/keyboardist Geddy Lee has mastered
use of the digital'sequencer, managing to
blend plenty of studio synthesizer work
into the concert setting,

Radio City's atmosphere and set was
ideal for lighting and sound. High curtains

hid the lighting boom, and a projection
screen behind the stages provided for an
excellent stage show. The white carpeted
stage and backing screen allowed bright
colorful lighting which was expertly timed
with musical changes. Films and graphics
were projected from behind the screen to
accompany several songs. "Red Barchetta"
and "Subdivisions" had cartoon and mov-
ie backing, and "The Weapon" was intro-
duced with a politically sarcastic film.

Excellent timing and color selection
made the visual show entertaining, if the
musicians themselves were not intersting
enough. This was sometimes the case, as
Lee and guitarist Alex Lifeson often found
themselves locked behind a-plethora of
keyboards and bass pedals. Drummer
Neal Peart's virtuoso percussion work al-
ways provids an exciting focus, especially
when mixed with his array of flawless stick
passing, twirling and throwing.

-Three unreleased tracks were mixed
among the familiar songs from past al-
bums, all of which seemed to evolve past
the pop-ish sound of Signals, yet still
maintaining the direction set by the most
recent recordings. The new tunes complete
a cycle of Rush songwriting, from the pro-
gressive instrumental style of Permanent
Waves through the electronic blend of
Moving Pictures and Signals.

"Red Sector A" is an eerie, dark sound-
ing cut which may turn out to be Part I of
the "Fear" series, which includes "Witch
Hunt" and "The Weapon." The next two
newcomers were energetic rockers, broken
from arena-rock standards by Rush's pat-
ented percussion variations. Both "The
Body Electric" and "Kid Gloves" seemed
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to elicit a more substantial lead guitar
sound from Lifeson: While past albums
have displayed his subtle genius, the newer
cuts held more space for his electric guitar
work.

Overall, the show was a weIi rounded
blend of songs, from a medly of "2112,"
"Xanadu" and "La Villa Strangiato" to

In the MIood," to new cuts. The light
show and projection screen were handled
very well giving the concert a strong deliv-
ery and an assurance that upcoming shows
for the next album will be nothina less
than that-shows.

Ron Norman
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ARTSRush to th e n ew wo rld to u r

Substandard music, more OrphIn than not
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REG.. 29.99
5.00 off! Full function recor-
dler operates on house current
.(AC converter included), or
batteries. Has a built-in con-
denser mike, automatic recor-
ding level control, easy push-
button operation. Comnpact, with
carry handle to take it along.
if#3-5015E Btteries not included..
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I's AM/FM clock radio

Waet ui r lr.Faue

back-up for power failures.#J202B

Battery not included.

7

light-poweredB calculators
3.00 off! Slimline models, in horizon--
tal or vertical format, powered by
room light or sunlight. M~etal face.
#SL773, SL676

I

Silver~r~tom!8 

Beacha SrilverStonell iron
Conair folding styler/dryer

Reg. Price ... ..... . 17-99 9.00 off with rebates! 1250
Sale Price - .. . -. -12.99 wts sed,3hetdy
Ml fr. Mail-in Rebate ... 2.00 ats ped,3geas ly
W.Sr. onus Reb-ate -- 20 ing and styling attachments.

Final Cost 813 I9 # s DnJor.-2A Regbates enrd 10/30, 12/31/83.

5.00 off! Steam and dry iron with
SilverStonO) coated soleplate, 25
steam vent s, water level w indow. #d761

(D

-il
Availabale at the Bradlees below:

lr,-- n·.-~~-~~~~^-.~.*,. ~ ~-;Dll. ..----.. ..._.-.1.... ~~ .., a. .. . - .- --.- - ---- - --. I .---.-- .... .. - ..... 
Phone (603) 699-,4U-- --- ---- uI
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where avingsand seeca a

ar i cas 0 mi on

GiE sli ine
cassette recorder

with autoostop
Adofth.

Li - d' Memorrprex 90-rminute cassettese

4 EA. ~ MRX1C9O blank cassette tapes'39" ~~Stock up now at this low price!
REG.; 4.79

Techsnico

4 EA
REG. 7.99 REG. 17.99

------- ---
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Eastern 4-cup hot pot
Am99 cus a nes-orsotEnameled aluminum pot heats 1 to 4

REG. 5.99 thermostatic heat control. #HP-4 REG. 17.99

ON8 SALE NOW THRU SATURDAY~A

,re11~~~11 rll o~~ne of The Stop & Shop Companies(~a~

II ALWAYS A NEW REASON TO SNOQ~lfI V 381~iP BRAD LEESS

.Iwmpqw,~ B

SOMnERVILLE o WATERTOWN o CHELSEA,* DEDHAM, * FIELDS CORNIER
MEDFORD o ROSLINDALE r o MORRISSEY BLVD.
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Listings

Students should be aware of a
X new procedure for fulfilling the hu-

manities distribution requirement.
While the requirement itself is the

, same, students must now com-
plete a proposal during the soph-

; more year, and have a comple-
tion form signed by a field advi-
sor when the requirement is com-

L pleted. Completion forms are
available from department or
program headquarters; in par-
ticular, juniors and seniors are
urged to attend to this procedure.
Contact the Humanities Under-
graduate Office for more infor-
mations x3-4447.

The annual Harry S. Scholarship
P Awards will be made to current

sophomores. The awards will be
for $5,000 and are renewable for
the senior year and for up to two
years of graduate study. Two
iMIIT students will be noninated
by the Institute. Any student
vwishing to be considered should
contact Dr. Louis Menand III,
Room 3-234, x3-7752, no later
than Oct. 14, 1983.

Lectures

The Cambridge Institute for the
Arts and Sciences announces its
Fall Lecture Series. First speaker:
IDr. Steven Benton, "Holography
and 3-D Imagery," Lecture ($4)
8pm Fri. Sept. 23; Workshop
(S35) J0-S, Sat. Sept. 24. Future
speakers: Roe Adams (Computer
Games), Ernst Haas (Photogra-
phy), Stan Vanderbeek (Video),
others.

Available at M.I.1. Student Center.
Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa, and
American Express are welcome.
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By Burt-S.-Kaliski
It's the "'puzzle item of the

year," and a "sophisticated pet
rock," says Warren Holland, in-
ventor of "Decipher," a game
which carries a $100,000 prize for
the person who can discover-its
secret message.

"Decipher" is "a puzzle within
a puzzle," Hollan-dHexplains. To
solve it, one must first put to-
gether a two-sided jigsaw puzzle.

But that's the easy part.
On each side of the jigsaw puz-

zle are many one- to four-digit
numbers, separated by commas.
To win the prize, one must de-
code the secret message which the
numbers represent. '

The code, Holland explains, is
a multiple substitution cipher in
which more than one nuxnber
may represent the same letter,
but no number corresponds to
more than one letter.

Holland claims the "key" for
the cipher - about 500 words of
text - is in the public domain.
Take this key, the game's instruc-
tions say, and write it down one
letter at a time, skipping spaces
and punctuation. Then write
down numbers, starting at one,
next to each letter.

Take the sequence of numbers
in the puzzle, and use the list just
made to find the corresponding
letter. Put in some spaces and
punctuation, and you have the
secret message. And the prize
money.

Of course, finding the. key will
not be easy.

Holland says he will wait until
March 1984, then enter the bank

vault in which the solution is
stored and determine who has the
correct answer. If no one is cor-
rect, either the prize will increase
or Holland will give clues, until
someone solves the cipher.

Nonetheless, Holland says he
expects there will be two winners.
Winners will divide the prize
equally. he says.

Holland, a graduate of Virgin-
ia Tech and a former construc-
tion manager, became "disen-
chanted" with his work several
years ago, he says. He read about
treasure-hunters who tried to
solve a cipher made by Thomas
Jefferson Beale to hide gold in
the Virginia backwoods.

He decided to create his own
puzzle, one in which the puzzle-

solver "wouldn't have to go dig
up somebody's property" to find
the prize, he recalls. He spent just
a few hours making the cipher,
but needed two years to bring the
game on the market.

Lloyd's of London wouldn't in-
sure the prize, because Scotland
Yard said the code could be
broken, Holland says. But he
found a domestic firm to insure
the prize, and an American dis-
tributor for the game.

The company has already sold
about 5(0,000 games at about $12
each, Holland estimates, prob-
ably more than enough to cover
the prize money.

The game is available in finer
stores, he adds. Photo courtesy The Virginian-Pllot/Robie Rav

"Decipher" inventor Warren Holland.

�l

; GRADE Ae GRADo! :
Q Audio gives its highest marks to the Grado GCE-+- cartridge, an
outstanding sonic value at 545. An even greater valur at S25 with the
; Ae-oin of your old cartridge. Just be sure to bring in this coupon to qualify.

Select from the finest quality new equipment by Q AUDIO
ACOUSTAT KYOCERA THORENS SPENDOR
KRELL GRADO GRACE KISEKI 95 VASSAR ST.
SOTA SAPPHIRE DBX EUPHONIC AUD!O KLYNE CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 0
HAFLER DAAD BERNING INNOTEC JENSEN 617-547-2727

P 5AUDIO DR SYSTEMS SUPEX soNY/SETA HIFI 
SONY/DIGITAL SrOUHER DAHLOUIST SYRINX INonF 10-7 Sat 0-5a
PYRAMID DYNAVECTOR DENNESEN %E(UERRA F gMI_~ mm l_ _~ _ _ mi_ 
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An informational meeting for
students interested in medicine will
be offered on Moon., Oct. 3, at 4
pm, in room 12-182. Topics in-
clude: pre-med requirements,
clinical experience, pre-med advi-
sor selection, and more. Contact
Jeannette Gerzon in the Office of
Career Services, x3-4737.

*.- *S **
Take a break from the hectic pace

Ifir TffAd of everyday living...
INE& dleave the pressures

^ ^_§^jg An of work and school
behind. Just 60 minutes at the Aqua Retreat Center
will leave you feeling more relaxed and refreshed
than you ever thought possible.
Hydro-Massage Switch Music Switch Light SwitC l

Our floatation tanks -
-4r ~which hold about ten inches of

Warm Epsom salt-concentrated water - provide a
soothing, restful environment free from the distractions
of light and sound.
Whether you're a business executive, a professional
athlete, a college student or a senior citizen,
relaxation floating can help you feel better and deal
more calmly and effectively with everyday problems.
And floating is more than Ht -

just a great way to relax; inside and olutside of tank

hospitals now use it to i 
treat tension headaches,
chronic pain...even high
blood pressure.

Discover ashy New |
Englander are getting
into floating. Come in today for a tour of the center or
call 787-3 1 for our free brochure, or directions.

Are a Reett Bgtero
21 MrktStee,787-33 5511 ton MA02

I
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quick start system and
memory fine tuning.

Reg. $319.95 SA
Also on sale:
Hitachi 13" Color TV Deluxe Mi9odel.
Reg. $339.95 SALE $319.95

�
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Feature

I nventor of fers $ 1 00D000 to puzle solver

Hitachi 139 Diagonal
M~leas. C:olor TV.
This handsome table model featires
Color-Lok TM one button control,

LE $289.95
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By Martin Dickau
Strong defense against the rush

and several scoring opportunities
were not enough, as the football
club dropped a 14-12 decision to
the host Providence College Fri-
ars Saturday afternoon.

The game began well for the
Engineers. Providence, which had
won the toss and elected to re-
ceive the ball, managed to go
backwards seven yards on its first
drive. Jim McCiean then let loose
a 19-yard punt, giving MIT the
ball deep in Friar territory. The
first of several chances to score
was lost, however, as halfback
Chris Adams '87 fumbled away
the ball on the next play.

The lone MIT touchdown
came two series later when quar-
terback Dave Broecker G un-
leashed a 69-yard touchdown
pass. Broecker, already in the
arms of a tackler, threw the ball
to wide receiver John DeRubeis
G, who made the catch and out-
raced the Friar secondary to the
end zone. Tom Hastings G kicked
the ball through the uprights,
and the Engineers found them-
selves atop a 7-0 lead.

The lead did not last long.
Providence got the ball on its
own 22 at the beginning of the
second quarter, and freshman
quarterback Kevin DeLane start-
ed to pick holes in the M IT sec-
ondary. Three passes for a total
of 85 yards and two short run-
,aing plays brought the Friars to
the MIT three. The Engineer de-
fense quashed two more running
plays, but 'DeLane found Gary
Rosadino open in the end zone
for the first Providence tally. The
Friars faked the kick, and Mark
Dooley hit Bill McNamara for
the two-point conversion.

Off-C:ampous

Are you bothered by stuttering
when you speak'? Beth Israel Ho-
spital's speech pathologist evalu-
altes and treats communication
disorders affecting speech, voice,
or articulation. Call 735-2073 for
more information.

Those with the time and inclina-
tion to do volunteer work are en-
couraeged to join the Network of
Goodwill. To receive information
as to what opportunities may be
arvailatble in your area of interest,
please call Althea, 491-8158, or
Mary, 323-0888 mornings or 522-
0800 9-noon Tuesdays.

The Beth Israel Hospital Back
Pain School teaches back pain
suf11erers simple techniques and
exercises to help mainage and
soothe the discomforts of bick
polit. Held four consecutive
M ondI.r A, 4:30-5: -I pm . New

0roups begin monthly. Cost for
l'our sessions: $80. Call 735-3940
for details.

A tour of the second oldest town
in the US will be offered by Bos-
ton by Foot on Sept. 25 at 2 pm.
The \valk begins at the corner of
Main find Pleasant Streets, and
ticlkets aire S5.00 pter person. For
n-ore information, call Boston by
Foot, at 367-2345.

The Riverside Family Institute is
sponsoring a six week class in
Hatha Yoga -designed to
stretch, tone, and strengthen the
body - beginning Sat., Oct. 8,
10:30 am to noon. No previous
experience is required, and course
fees are $45. For more informa-
tion, call 964-6933.
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Baseball -- The baseball team is
now 2-6 after splitting Saturday's
doubleheader with visiting Bent-
ley College. Bentley took the
opening game 5-2, but MIT came
back to triumph in the nightcap
8-4.
Cross Country -Eleven runners
finished within one minute of
each other, as the men's cross
country team took third through
13th place, beating host Coast
Guard 25-36 Saturday. Mike Ly-
ons '85 led MIT, finishing third
in 27:02 over the five-mile course.
Following Lyons were Brian Cal-
laghan '87 (27:19), Bill Mallet '86
(27:20), Terry McNatt '87 (27:21),
Bob Stea '86 (27:38), Turanl Erdo-
gan '87 (27:42), Ron Smith '85
(27:44), Greg Harrison '86
(27:53), Bill Brunio '85 (27:58), Ed
Hurley '85 (27:59), and Gordon
Holterman '87 (28:02).

The women's team was also
down in New London for a trio.
meet with Coast Guard and Conl-
nectucut College. MIT finished
second behind the Cadets in the-
five-kilomneter race and drop to 1-
2. Captain Sarah deLeon '85
paced the Enginleers, placing
third in 22:17. Ruth Heffernan
'85 (23:143 and Heather Irving
'86 (23:17) took fifth and sixth,
respectively, and Rhonda Wilson
'86 (23:47) finished tenth.
Field Hockesy -The field hockey
team gave up both its first two
goals allowed of the season and
its first loss, losing 2-1 to Nichols'
Thursday. Martha Beverage '87
socred the lone Engineer goal.

Sailing -Michelle Bagdis '84
finished seventh, and captain
Margaret Norris '85 came in
eig~hth at the Women's Single-
Handed Sailing Championships
hosted by MIT last weekenld.
Soccer -The men's soccer team
outshot visiting Trinity 23-19 Sat-
urday, but could not get the ball
into the net, as the Engineers lost
2-0. Goalie Mike Schoen '87 had
eight saves in the losing effort.
Tennis -The men's tennis team
chalked up its first win Saturday,
defeating visiting Maine 7-2.

The women, meanwhile, fell to
2-2 with a 7-1 loss to Bates.

The Engineers responded by
putting together a sustained drive
of their own, marching from the
MIT 30 to the Providence 16 in
11 plays, largely on the strength
of some accurate short passes by
Broecker. The drive stalled, how-
ever, and Hastings was called
upon to kick a 33-yard field goal

- his first of the season - to
give MIT a 10-8 halftime lead.

The MIT lead was erased when
fullback Dan Curran'85 fumbled
the ball on the opening play of
the third quarter and Friar Rusty
Dubuc recovered on the Engi-
neers' 25. Six plays later, DeLane
found John Donahoe in the end
zone fo~r a 9-yard touchdown
pass. MIT's Art Gregory '87
blocked the extra point attempt,
but the hosts had a 14-10 edge.

M IT's other two points came
late in the final quarter. Hastings
had punted the ball to the Provi-
dence two, and the Engineer de-
fense refused to give up a single
yard in the ensuing Friar series.
Providence elected to down the
ball in its own end zone, giving
up the two points but gaining
better field position for the punt.

The Engineers could not get
close enough for a touchdown or
a field goal, and the score re-
mained 14-12.

MIT will be on the road again
this weekend, visiting the Hart-
ford Falcons.

Providence
Providence 0 8

MIT 7 3

14-12
6 0 -
0 2 - Tech photo by Toussaint L Myricks

Rob Craig '86 defeats his opponent to help MIT beat Maine
Saturday afternoon;

14
12

MIT-DeRubeis 69 pass from Broecker (Hastings
kick)

Prov-Rosadino 3 pass from DeLane (McNarara

pass from Dooley)

MIT-FG Hastings 33

Prov-J. Donahoe 10 pass from DeLane (kick
blocked)

MIT-Safety McLean downed In endzone
Attendance-550

KENDALL SQ.
NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD

5 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

8s76- 7600
no AM.EXPRESS
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Prow

36-83
160

20

19-8-0
8-267

1-1

10-99

MIT

10

28-130

157

20

28-11-1
5-181

3 2

4-28

First dow ns

Rushes-yards

Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Punts

Fumbles-lost

Penaltles-yards

Individual Leaders

Rushing-Providence, McLean 20-47 MIT.
Broecker 9-84. Curtan 6-28

Passing-Providence. DeLane 19-8-0-160 2TDs
MIT Broecker 28-11-1-157 1TD

Receiving-Providence. J Donahoe 4-100 1TD
MIT DeRubels 2-78 111) Battman 4-37

-BRODIE AUTO RENTALS INC

^ ,>~ ~NOW AT KENDAbLL SQUARE

WE DODGE COLTS; OMNIS
RENT: RABBITS-CITATIONS

STATION WAGONS Q

AUTOMATIC & STICK SHIFT
*WE FURNISH GAS WITH ALL CARS EXCEPT WAGONSS

QUALITY DENTISTRY.
JUJST DOWN THE STREET

Malcolm L. Dana, D.D.S.
Richard M. Dana, D.D.S.

Suzanne H. Robotham, D.D.S.

634 Massachusetts Ave
Central Square

Cambridge. MA 02139

Telephone
(617) 876-8734

HARVARD SQ.
NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL

90 MT AUBURN STREET

491-7600
MASTERCARD VIHISA

September 26, 1983

Dear student,

Last year, 10% of the money contributed to the Alumni Fund was
designated to Student Financial Aid. It is not enough. You can help
change that!

The "HELP YOURSELF TELETHON" in being run by the Alumni Fund
to raise dollars for Student Financial Aid. Students will call alumni, ask
that they contribute to MIT, and urge them to designate their gifts to
Student Financial Aid. We all know the need is there. Alumni can be
convinced of the same.

The Telethon will run for 3 nights, October 3-5 (in 10-105), front
6:00-10:00 pm. We'll serve pizza, soda, and dessert at 6:00, offer a thor-
ough training session at 6:30, then make calls till 10:00pm. You'll get an
MIT wine glass or tumbler for your efforts, as well as a shot at other
prizes given to top callers.

Without callers, we can raise no Student Financial Aid funds. So
come in and call! Let me know by September 29th which night you'll
be coming so we'll have enough pizza on hand. Call me at 3-8281, or
sign up at your house desk or in 10-156. You'll be helping us, and in
the long run, you'll be HELPING YOURSELF.

I look forward to seeing you then!
Sincerely,
Lauren Norton
Telethon Coordinator
Alumni Fundroom 4-163 40 Aoo Pm.

Providence runs
out on Engineers

CARiEER SEMINAR

'A TECHNIGAL JOB
ASANIENTREE TO

MANAGEMENTENT
DR. GEORGE S. REICHENBACH, MeIeT.'52

Vice President, Bonded Abrasives,

Norton Company

Thursday, September 29 1983
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Listings

Student activities, administrative
offices, academic departments,
and other groups - both on and
off the MIT campus - can list
meetings, activities, and other an-
nouncements in The Tech's
"Notes" section. Send items of
interest (typed and double
spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute
announcements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

Announcenments

iAIl changes in addresses and tele-
phone numbers must be turned in

"to the Registrar's Office, E19-335,
;wby Sept. 27 for inclusion in the
"Student Directory. Telephone re-
"quests will not be accepted.

* * t *

.The EECS Student-Faculty Com-
Rmittee will hold an introductory
imeeting Wed., Sept. 28 at 4:30 in
ithe Lan Jen Chu Student Lounge
1(38-201). All Course VI students
((undergrad or grad) are welcome.
Donuts and cider will be served.
,For information, contact Ondria

baffe, x3-7329 or x5-9675.

[The Bursar's Office has an-
nounced tha-rthe hours for stu-
dent services on loans will be 9am
to 4pm, Monday through Friday.
The Student Accounts Office
hours will continue to be 9aam to
4pni, Monday through Friday.

Manufacturers antd Merchants of Fine Traditional Clothing
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Continuous news service since 1881

Before Jos. A. Bank there were basically two ways
to buy:

Full-service specialty and department stores, at
full price -

Or a variety of off-price outlets, offering merchandise
of mixed quality and origins, with little or no product
knowledge or service.

No0w you have a third choice-Jos. A. Bank, where
thousands of Boston-area men and women have discovered
a better way to buy for less.

Here's how we differ: f condetff ly

.. 1

i,
k

I 9;I .9'

an VUb do
Our own Codiag.

And we sell it through our
own stores and catalog. This
system of direct distribution
results in significant savings
all season long with no sacri-
fice of quality or service. No
waiting for end-of-season sales
to save.

But Wis Iot jUSt what
you save. Ifs what yo

get that counts.
You get a unique combi-

nation of craftsmanship and
value. Completely authentic
design and premium fabrics,
in clothing tailored to perform
and endure for more than just
a season or two. A friendly,
inviting environment. And
exceptionally knowledgeable
salespersons, who can help
you build a traditional ward-
robe of taste and integrity.

0 i~~~~compansonn
Our customers

tell us they find our
fabric choice, styling
and workmanship
the equal of other
prominent but far °
more expensive labels.
Our midweight, year-
round pure wool Exec-
utive Collection suits for
men and women are $230
(compare at $345). Our im-
ported pure silk dresses
start at $130 (compare at $190).
Our British-inspired double
breasted all-weather coats are
$165 for men (compare at $200),
and $175 for women (compare
at $205). And so on for all our
classic apparel. (There is a
nominal charge for alterations.)

Your satisfaction
is guaranteed.
Because we want every

visit you make to a Jos. A. Bank
store to be a thoroughly enjoy-
able shopping experience, we

Jos. A. Bank's pure wool Jos. A. Bank's pure wool
"Executive Collection" Suit Tartan Kilt -

$240 $6o
Compare at $33() Compare at $120

make you this pledge: Your
satisfaction is unconditionally
guaranteed-and that applies
to every item in the store. No
ifs. No ands. No buts.

Visit Jos. A. B3anlk soon.
Meet our staff of profes-

sional sales people.:Compare
our prices to those you may be
accustomed to paying. When
you do, we're confident you will
makeJos. A. Bank your first
choice for traditional clothing.

122 Newbury Street - 536-5050 - Mon., Tues., 9 to 6 - Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9 to 8:30 * Sat.. 9 to 5:30
We Honor VISA, American Express, and MasterCard

DCopyright 1983 Jos. A. Bank Clothiers, Inc.

Volleylball
wins seven

(Continuedfrom page 16)

The Engineers had little trou-
ble dispatching Salem State 15-3,
15-0, and Fitchburg State 15-2,
15-4, on Friday night. MIT was
tired by the third match of the
night, against Eastern Nazarene
College. The Crusaders managed
eight points in the first game, los-
ing the match 15-8, 15-1-.

After beating ECSU in the first
match on Saturday, MIT "totally
devestated Vermont," according
to Altman. "We didn't do much
wrong" in the 15-1, 15-5 victory
she noted.

Altman experimented different
player combinations against the
University of Maine at Presque
Isle, giving the Owls the opportu-
nity to break into double figures
in the first game.

"The players either lost con-
centration or got nervous" be-
cause of the personnel changes,
Altman said. "But I'd rather try
it out in a game we're winning by
10 points, so they'll be used to it
if I have to make a switch in a
pressure situation," she declared.
MIT won the match 15-10, 15-2.

The Engineers seemed to be in
a hurry to get home during their
last match against the University
of Maine at Farmington. MIT
scored 11 straight points with
Michelle Heng '84 serving at the
start of the first game. "Her
serves just get better and better,"
Altman noted. MIT felled the
hapless Beaverettes 15-2, 15-0.

Officials named tri-captain Ju-
lie Ann Koster '85 as MIT's re-
presentative on the tournament
all-star team.

Altman praised the work of
Koster, Munro, Lori Cantu '85,
and setters Heng and Jenny
Imith '86.

MIT opens at home tomorrow
against Boston College at 7prm7 in
duPont Gymnasium.

----------- D on't kick
yourself

INTl( SLO-r,.
7U FkN A P.O1 N ID
AND WAIT. IPj ~zY 

COu~.ROP IN Even if you missed our staff

~~rl~~~r~~5~~c~~~S· ~to join Thee Tech. Stop byr~ER .HELK-1 Mo
F OL014 ESIRR~b our oiffices in the Student Cen-

KTHLE DIAL, BY

(11RANK . PLACF Wed~~~~~~b~aeanesday or Thursday eve-MA( THE LV~ I ig n onataiinMSRr1K FOR~at

THE NvmlER rN

IBLOWS- DESIREDEBII

S~w-I~. PERSO14S DE-43i~.
SIRsus OF USING

FtE RE-tMJl-OUT"

T ^CH fA U~~r4 T CAN ff~rflAIN THE' HEY

WVre chagin tlhe wa
Boston saves on fine clofihi
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youll be ready for anything. Including graduation. Wihat's more, you'll have a real education. 
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P205/75RI4 61.00 1 o s 2I 334S/80R 3 42.00 1.50

Pal /MR14 64.00 2.49 P 75/l8R 3 50.00 1 .83

P22l5/5Rl4 67Q00 2.67 Pl s /80l 3 5 1 @0 1.90

P20S/l5a1S 65 @00 2.44 P1 7S75 /R4 51o00 1 .87

P21 5/5R1 S 66900 2.s9 P SS/7SR14 541000 2.00

P22S/75RS1, 69000 2e741 Pe19$/75R114 599003 2.13

23isr/75ls 73.00 3.e1

808 Memorial Dr. 

]EORAKE IKI~~E~CSS CbCmbridge

8C64-1111~
j ~BRAE AND FRONT ENID CENTERS; 

I avE < ^ n OFF ANY REPAIR _ OR -SS.0 FO ANY REPAIR
| $AVE | EOVER %I 0.00 UNDER $100.0

VlsrT BRAKE MOS: : THE KING OF BRAKES

25.00 Minimum Purchase - No Doubl Dlscounts
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" " UNDE RGR A D UA TE PRO0 GR A MS
AND GRA4DUATE FELLOWSHIPS
FOR STbDY ABROAD IN 1984 Ivy

MARIE OOM1MEN

Office of Career Serices and

Preprofessional Advising

and

EUGENE R. CHAMBERLANJ
The tire that keeps it's feet even in the rain
° G"s-saving radial ply construction
e Sure-footed wet traction tread
* Penetration resistance of steel cord belts

Smooth ride -of resilient polyester cord
& Steel and polyester ... POLYSTEEL give youe bth!
6 Rib count and sidewall styling vary with size; not

all tires look exactly iike tire shown.

Chairman, Foreign Scholarships Committee

Tuesday, September 27 1983

4:00 p.m, Career Serkes Conference Room,

Room 12-170

11

CUSTOWNI z^ PHONE I
AMEWICAN AO FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS

FREE WORTTEN ESTIMATES

NOT NEGOIMA;LE fOR GASOLINE PURCHASES
STItE - oIP

II
FREE BRAKE CHECK
Ll FETIM E GUARANTEE

The Tech PAGE 15 _,MM

comics

CARE1ER SEMINAR

VW el rmes You
Back To School Vith

4'Miller Lite Niteff

r hu rsday n Sept.2 b

':Utt;

Prizes and a Special
-Discount Price on Miller Lite Beer!

8:00pm - 12:00pn lounge only

1001 Mass. Ave., next to Orson Welles
491-2040

1

A Smo
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P265/75RI4 61 o000 2.34 PISS/lORI3 42.00 1.SO
P21 5 17SR14 64 o00 2.49 PI 7s / SRI 3 50000 1.93

P225/75RI4 67s0@ 2.67 PISS/80RI3 510 1 @§ |.90
~~~~mm - . -- -

P20S/75RIS 6SOOO 2.4T4 P175/75R14 5 1 @00 X.8T

IP215S/7SlI S 66,000 '2es9 P SS/75RI4 S4 00 2.00
P22S/75R1 S *9000 2.74 pl *S 75RI 4 590o00 2 13i
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" ''"UIDE RGR A D U TF PR 0GR IS
AND) GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
FOR STUDYAB:ROAD IN 1984"11

MARIME OOMMEN
Office of Career Services and

Preprofessional Advising

and

EUGENE R. CHAMBERLAIN
Chairman, Foreign Scholarships Cormmittee

Tuesday Septemnber 2 7 1983

The tire that keeeps it's feet even in the rain
• Gas-savn radial ply construction
* Sure-footed wet traction tread
• Penetation reistance of steel cord belts
• Smooth ride -of resilient polyester cord
• Steel and polyester . .. POLYSTEEL give you both!
• Rib count and sidewal styling vary wgih size; not

all fires look exactly like tire shown.

4:00p. m., Career Sees C'onferen~ce Roo~n'
Room 12-170

F PIIUS F.E.T.PWS F-1- . SALE PRICE
ow

-SALE MCtA UZISIZE

3.01

808 Memorial D>r. c~s> -
Cambridlge S.K.
864-1111 

AMMAICN AND FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
FREE WOUTN ESTMATES 

NOT NEGOTIABLE fOJ GASL0t0E PURCw4ASES

FREE BRAKE CHECK
LlIFETIME GUARANTIEE

VIMS BRkAKE KX1O: THE KING OF BRQAKES
25.00 Minimum Purchase -No Dotuble Dilscounts

0

I W� I�F�

CARtEER SEMINAR

sW WVeecornes You
Back To Sc oo. WVith

"N@mier Lite -Nite"t

T u rs ay - Se-pt.29

73,900IP23S/YSRItS

I BRAKE AND FRONT END CENfTlERS
I h 1 n AA ~OFF ANY REPAIR _ OR - S5.00 G>FF ANY REPAiR

| pAVE I MO OVER $10o.00-o UMDER StOO.OO- 

Prizes and. a Spe'dal
-Dis'ounat Price on M~iller Lite Beer!

8:00pm -12:00pm lounge only

1001 Mass. Ave., next to Orson Welles
491-204Q-

AmbduL 41
qw oz ��
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Womens field hockey faces Endicott College at 3:30pm tomorrow in Steinbrenner Stadium.
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NO CHIARGdE FOR OUR SERVICE

CRIMSON TRAVEL
39 JON F. KENNEDY ST.

HARVARD SQUARE
Open Sundays Noon to 6 PM

Telephones attended 24 hours a day,
7 days a week
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with less options," she explained.
'"They were pretty easy for us

to read," Altman said. MIT was
able to deny ECSU's narrowed
range of shot options, she said.

The second game began badly,
as MIT fell behind 7-2. "We were
making serving and passing er-
rors," Altman said. "We gave
them a lot of free balls."

One miscue by a team will of-
ten lead to a major breakdown,
Altman continued. "Volleyball,
more than any other game I
know, is a game of streaks." If a
team has problems on defense,
the offense will never get a
chance, she said.

ECSU took M IT to gamne
point, 14-9. M IT won back the
ball, giving the serve lo Anella
M unro '85. The Engineers scored
Five straight points from M unro's
well-placed serves, including an
ace, to pull even before going on
to win the game. "Anella just de-
cided to be aggressive out there,"
Altman explained.

(Please turn to) page 13)

By Robert E. Malchman
Eastern Connecticut State Uni-

versi ty (ECSU) was the only
team to defeat MIT women's vol-
leyball twice last year. The Engi-
neers exacted revenge this week-
end, romping undefeated through
the Salem State Invitational
Tournament, downing the War-
riors 15-1 l, 17-15, along the way.

The teams began evenly in the
first game, before MIT pulled
ahead at the finish. "We scouted
[ECSU] when they played [the
University of] Vermont,' said
coach Karyn Altman'78. "Their
strategy is to fake out our
blockers, but that leaves them

Tournament
Team
N111,'

ECSU
ENC
Vermont
Fitchburg
Salem
Farmington
Presque Isle

Results
W -L

7-0
6-I
5- 2
4-3
2- 5
2- 5

- 6
1--6

r-I

I/I

.1- ---q

;COME INg ANID SIGNV UP!
[NO OBLIGATION!t

While you're here reserve your airline
tickets for Tharlksgiving & Christmas
Holiday Travel. Crimson has the
lowest up-to-the minute airfares
available and is the only agency in
Harvard Siq. with aU 3 major airline
computers on premise.

i
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Volleyball $ @eep$
tournament 7I0

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT'

FOREST FIRES

NEW SOFTWARE
URGENTLY NEEDED!
ATTENTION PROGRAM AUTHORS

Your original program may be

worth $$$ in the

$1 billion software market.

Learn about this exctting and

unique method of selling your

works.

r No agents

* No hidden fees

* No commissions

Write today for free details

PROGRAMMERS' PIPELINE
Dept. F. P.O. BOX 666,
GLENDORA, CA. 91740




